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Utah Local Fresh Season: Potatoes are harvested
in Utah during the early fall, usually mid September
through October.
Availability: Potatoes are available year-round in
grocery stores.
Eating: It is recommended that potatoes be eatencooked, as they are very bitter raw. There is a toxin
called solanin that is concentrated in raw, highly
green potatoes with a lot of bud tissues. Avoid
eating them raw. Maximum nutrition is preserved
when cooked and eaten with skin on.
Selecting: Potatoes can be found in the fresh,
frozen, and canned aisles of grocery stores. When
selecting fresh potatoes, select smooth, firm
potatoes free of soft or green spots. The varieties
include white, yellow, purple and red. Each variety
may have a slightly different flavor or texture, but
can be used interchangeably.

the starch will turn sweet and cause the potatoes to
darken while cooking. Do not store potatoes with
apples or pears, as the ethylene fruit produces will
cause them to sprout. If frozen, potatoes can be
stored for 10 to 12 months.
Cooking: There are endless possibilities when it
comes to preparing and eating potatoes. They can
be roasted, baked, boiled, sautéed, grilled, mashed,
turned into soup, made into salads, and the list goes
on and on. To enhance nutrition benefits, include
the skins.
Potatoes can be prepared up to 1 day before
cooking. To prevent oxidation (or turning brown)
place cut pieces in a large bowl of water with a little
lemon juice or vinegar until ready to cook.

Cleaning and Preparing: When ready to use, scrub
potatoes with a vegetable brush and rinse. Rinse just
before cooking because rinsing potatoes a long time
before use will shorten their shelf life.

Nutrition Highlights: Potatoes are a great source
of potassium, vitamin C, vitamin B6, and fiber, and
they are fat free. Potassium helps reduce risk of
stroke and hypertension. Vitamin C helps maintain
healthy gums and helps to heal wounds. Vitamin B6
helps with energy metabolism. Dietary fiber has
many benefits, including regulating blood glucose
levels and satiety, or feeling full for a longer time.

Storing: Potatoes can be stored up to 2 to 3 months
in a dark, cold (40-55ºF) place that allows air
circulation. Good air circulation will reduce rotting
and sprouting. If stored at room temperature,
potatoes should be used within 1 to 2 weeks.
Perforated plastic bags or paper bags help extend
shelf life. Do not store potatoes in a refrigerator, or

Growing: When selecting varieties to grow,
consider the growing environment, primary use, and
how much space is available to grow the plants.
Most varieties grow well in Utah, but not all
varieties are available. Most garden centers and
nurseries carry varieties that produce high quality,
productive seed tubers adapted to local conditions.

Preserving: Potatoes can be preserved in jars.
Select small to medium-size mature potatoes of
ideal quality for cooking. Choose potatoes 1 to 2
inches in diameter if they are to be packed whole.
Procedure: Wash and peel potatoes. Place in an
ascorbic acid solution to prevent darkening. If
desired, cut into 1/2-inch cubes. Drain. Cook 2
minutes in boiling water and drain again. For whole
potatoes, boil 10 minutes and drain. Add 1 teaspoon
of salt per quart to the jar, if desired. Fill hot jars
with hot potatoes and fresh hot water, leaving 1inch headspace. Remove air bubbles and adjust
headspace if needed. Wipe rims of jars with a
dampened clean paper towel. Adjust lids and
process in a pressure canner at 15* pounds of
pressure for 35 minutes for pint jars and 40 minutes
for quart jars.
*Canner pressure varies depending on the altitude. Check with
the USDA Complete Guide to Home Canning for more
information:
http://www.uga.edu/nchfp/publications/publications_usda.html
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Potato Pizza Wedges
Recipe adapted from Potato Kids

4 russet potatoes
1/4 cup olive or canola oil
1 teaspoon dried oregano leaves
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
Pizza toppings of your choice
Preheat the oven to 400ºF. Bake potatoes for about an
hour. When cool, cut into 6 wedges. Spoon out the
middle portion to make mashed potatoes later,
leaving only a little bit of the white part on the skin.
In a small bowl, stir together the oil, oregano and
garlic powder. Arrange the 24 skins in rows cut-side
up, peel-side down on a baking sheet. Coat the tops of
the wedges with the oil/oregano mixture. Cook for 10
minutes. Sprinkle your favorite pizza topping over the
wedges. Cook for 5 more minutes.

Spicy Hash Browns
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon paprika
3/4 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon pepper
6 cups diced baking potato
Cooking spray
Aluminum foil
Preheat oven to 400ºF. Combine all the ingredients in
a plastic zip top bag and seal. Squish contents in a
bag around until potatoes are covered in seasonings
and oil. Line a cookie sheet with foil and spray with
cooking spray. Spread potatoes on sheet in a single
layer. Bake at 400º F for 30 minutes or until browned.
Serve immediately.
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